President’s Letter
Jane Seigler

This is my fourth and final Annual Report as President of the Maryland Horse Council (MHC).
Next year MHC will have a new President at the helm, and I ask all of you to continue your
support of and involvement in the work of the Maryland Horse Council. I continue to be
amazed and impressed by how far this great organization has come, and how much we
Maryland equestrians, working together as a unified interest group, have accomplished.
Onward and upward!
Elsewhere in this report is detailed information about the activities of our Legislative Committee, Business Network, Farm Stewardship Committee, Committee to Support Racing,
Trails and Greenways Committee, Political Action Committee, and our related organization,
The Maryland Fund for Horses. I think you will be impressed.
Although we are an organization of serious substance, with many significant initiatives and accomplishments
that will be discussed below, we also know how to have fun! Our signature social event is the Annual MHC BBQ.
This was our 10th Annual BBQ, and this event has truly been getting bigger and better every year. Held at the
beautiful Waredaca Farm and “lubricated” by the Waredaca Brewing Company, the BBQ was a big success. We
also enjoyed a fabulous Day at the Races at Pimlico in June, and an Evening at the Races at Rosecroft in October.
I am so pleased and proud to be part of the Maryland Horse Council!

Membership Report
Valerie Ormond
As we communicate with our elected representatives and regulators, there is strength in numbers. Our 345
member associations and groups represent more than 30,000 people in the Maryland horse industry, and that
number gets attention. But we know we can do more. Because of this, MHC Vice President Neil Agate spearheaded the MHC 2020 effort focused on strategic planning for MHC and benefits of MHC membership. Stay
tuned for progress, or if you’d like to be involved, let him know by emailing him at nagate@agate.us.
Even if you belong to a club or association that is a member of MHC, we need your individual membership.
And if you belong to a club, association, farm, or business that is not a member, please encourage that organization to join. MHC represents the interests of our member organizations at the county, state, and even national level. See elsewhere in this report for our membership application, or go online to mdhorsecouncil.org. You
can also sign up at any of our four Quarterly Board of Directors meetings or any of MHC’s social or networking
events. We offer 3- and 5- year discounted prepaid memberships, in addition to the 1-year and lifetime options.
And if you join as an individual member, you can earn cash rebates for your member organization—contact
admin@mdhorsecouncil.org for more information.
Maryland Horse Council membership is open to all associations, farms, charities, foundations, businesses and individuals. To join, please call
301.502.8929, visit www.mdhorsecouncil.org, or contact admin@mdhorsecouncil.org. The Maryland Horse Council is sponsored by B&D Builders,
The Equiery, Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit, Rosecroft Raceway, Cloverleaf Standardbred Owners’ Association, and Days End Farm Horse Rescue.
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MHC Update

mdhorsecouncil.org

Membership Report
Association
Business
Farm
Charity/
Foundation
Individual
Youth
Total

2013
40
67
101
9

2014
42
64
85
13

2015
48
58
82
10

2016
40
50
72
14

178

195

179

167

3
398

4
403

3
380

2
345

Meeting Attendance
Jane Seigler
Our Quarterly Board of Directors
meetings typically draw between
75 - 100 Directors, members, and
guests.
For those who are not aware of
how our organization operates,
the Horse Council is an all-volunteer organization, assisted in its
work by contract with an outside administrative firm (Mythic
Landing Enterprises, LLC). The
MHC membership consists of
associations (e.g., breed, interest and discipline groups, clubs,
etc.), farms, businesses, charities/
foundations, and individuals,
including youth. The policy of
the Maryland Horse Council is set
by its Board of Directors, which
meets four times a year in January, May, August and November.
The Board of Directors is formed
as follows: each association that
is a member designates a representative to sit on the Board; in
addition, farm, business, charity/
foundation and individual membership categories each elect
directors-at-large to represent

their membership category—one
director-at-large for every 25 or
fewer members in each category.
The policy decisions of the Board,
and the day-to-day business of
the organization, are overseen
by the Executive Committee: the
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and five additional members, elected by the
Board. The Executive Committee
meets monthly on the last Tuesday of the month.
In addition, MHC has established committees working on
particular efforts, including the
following: Legislative, Committee to Support Racing, Business
Network, Farm Stewardship, BBQ
Committee, Trails and Greenways, Maryland Fund for Horses
[separate 501(c)3], and Political
Action Committee.
MHC is always seeking volunteers
to participate in the inner workings of the organization. Please
contact admin@mdhorsecouncil.
org with your interests in volunteering for any of our positions or
committees.

By-Laws & Administration

Jane Seigler

We have begun a comprehensive review of our By-laws, with the idea of
making our structure more efficient
and effective, and of making our
Board of Directors more active and
involved. Stay tuned!
We continue to be well served and
supported by our administrative
management firm, Mythic Landing
Enterprises, LLC.
Legislative & Regulatory Report

Jane Seigler

Once again, MHC rocked the staid
and storied halls of Annapolis by
achieving what is generally believed to be the unachievable—
defeating a county delegation
sponsored, “county courtesy” bill.
This time it was House Bill 203,
which would have authorized the
Department of Natural Resources
to allow Sunday hunting for all
game mammals and game birds
on every Sunday of the respective hunting seasons in Caroline
County. As late as the Friday before
the end of the session, we weren’t
sure we had the votes.

Visit www.mdhorsecouncil.org for details on how to join today!
Follow Us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/MarylandHorseCouncil
and Twitter https://twitter.com/MDHorseCouncil
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But intense lobbying over the
weekend produced results! In
the evening hours on Monday,
the very last day of the 2016
session, the Senate on Education, Health and Environmental
Affairs killed the bill by a vote of
7-3. Senators Conway (Baltimore
City), Pinsky (Prince George’s),
Nathan-Pulliam (Baltimore City
and County), Kagan (Montgomery),
Rosapepe (Prince George’s and
Anne Arundel), Young (Frederick)
and Zucker (Montgomery) voted
with us. Senators Bates (Carroll
and Howard), Salling (Baltimore
County) and Waugh (Calvert and
St. Mary’s) were against us, and
Senator Simonaire (Anne Arundel)
abstained.

these “county courtesy” bills is
vigilance at the county level itself.
When county officials are considering legislative initiatives to send
to Annapolis and they hear from
their constituents that a proposal
is unpopular, that will often be the
end of it. If you would be willing
to monitor the agenda of your
County Council, Commission or
other governing body, to alert your
fellow equestrians about measures
that might affect them, please let
us know! We’ll take care of the rest.
It will only take a few minutes of
your time to check your county’s
website periodically, and it could
make a big difference. If you can
help, please contact admin@mdhorsecouncil.org.

This achievement was possible
through the outstanding coordinated efforts of our professional lobbyist, Frank Boston; our
dedicated, all volunteer, Legislative Committee; and our hugely
responsive and effective grassroots
“team”—the MHC members from
Caroline County who took the time
to come to Annapolis and testify
against the bill (thanks and a big
shout out to Christy Clagett, our
grassroots “whip” who worked the
phones to organize the panel from
Caroline County), and to the MHC
members from all over the state
who responded to our e-blasts and
called and emailed their representatives to voice their opposition to
the bill.

This year, however, MHC was not
just reactive, we were also proactive on the Sunday hunting issue. In the summer of 2015, MHC
convened a group of landowners,
hunters, and outdoor recreation
users to create a uniform Sunday
hunting program during the deer
firearms season without closing
off land to other users for whole
weekends. The result was Senate
Bill 1061, introduced by Senator
Joan Carter Conway, Chair of the
Senate Education, Health, and Environmental Affairs Committee.

As mentioned, these county sponsored bills are normally very hard
to defeat because the legislators
generally want to give deference
to an individual county’s initiatives, with the hope of receiving
reciprocal consideration when
their own county has a bill. Our
most successful defense against

SB 1061 would allow DNR to
authorize Sunday hunting during the deer firearms season in all
Maryland counties until 10:30 am
but not after. It would replace all
the existing and widely varying
Sunday deer hunting firearms laws
and accomplish the following:
1. Hunters would get more
time in the field. Today we have
a combined 74 Sundays, when
the county laws are aggregated.
This proposal would allow up to
207 Sunday mornings aggregated

across counties.
2. Hunters could be in the field
when they want to be. The average
deer hunter stays out for a half day.
This bill would require that shooting end at 10:30, allowing hunters
to track, field dress, and remove
deer after that time. Few hunters
choose to hunt on Sunday afternoons, due either to the logistics
of deer processing on Sunday
evenings, or the lure of Sunday
football.
3. Riders and other outdoor
recreation users would have a time
in every county each weekend
when they know that the woods
and countryside are safe and quiet.
Clubs, groups, and individuals in
counties where all-weekend hunting passed in recent years will have
some weekend access restored and
be able to resume their activities.
SB 1061 did not move forward in
the legislature this year, but MHC
plans to continue to work diligently throughout the next session
to secure a solution to the Sunday
hunting issue that is fair and equitable for all users of the outdoors
in hunting season.
The fact that HB 203 was the only
serious attempt to expand Sunday
hunting in the legislature this year
is testament to the effectiveness
of MHC’s advocacy on this issue
in the last few years. (Last year we
fought and defeated 7 Sunday
hunting bills.) MHC is continuing on its trajectory of being an
increasingly seasoned, respected
and effective advocacy force
throughout the state. Our Legislative Committee has broadened
into quite a deep bench, bringing
a variety of expertise to bear on
legislative proposals.

Visit www.mdhorsecouncil.org for details on how to join today!
Follow Us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/MarylandHorseCouncil
and Twitter https://twitter.com/MDHorseCouncil
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For example, when the legislature was considering legislation
(SB 614/HB 1462) regarding veterinarians’ use of compounded
(“made to order”) medications,
our team, including an equine
vet and an attorney with experience in Food and Drug law,
pointed out inconsistencies and
deficiencies within the language
of the proposed bill, as well as
potential conflicts with Federal
law. The bill was amended to address our concerns, and passed.
Another bill, SB 722, would have
increased penalties for animal
cruelty and neglect, something
we of course support. But a
second section buried in the bill
would have made veterinarians
criminally liable for failure to
report when abuse or neglect is
suspected. We saw a number of
problems with both the idea and
enforcement of that provision.
We pointed out our concerns to
the Senate Committee on Judicial Proceedings, and the Committee voted against the bill.
Our team members with substantial background in racing
testified against HB 704, which
would have prohibited Off Track
Betting at the State Fairgrounds
in Timonium (it failed) and in
support of the legislation (SB
1116/HB 815) that would allow
Arabian Racing at Fair Hill (it
passed).
We also worked closely with Delegate Howard of Anne Arundel
County who wants to establish
a Maryland Equestrian Day. We
gave him suggestions for tweaks
to the bill to improve its branding and calendar scheduling.

Unfortunately, it did not come
out of Committee this year.
All told, during the course of the
3-month session, MHC closely
monitored about 40 bills that
could have an effect on horse
people, their farms, businesses
and even their pets. At our weekly conference call throughout the
session, we evaluated the new
bills that had been introduced
during the preceding week that
might impact us, discussed and
arrived at our position, and determined our lobbying strategy.
We testified at a number of hearings, wrote and submitted written testimony on a number of
other bills, and took formal positions without testimony on many
others. We traveled to Annapolis
over and over again to meet
with key legislators and county
delegations. Our all volunteer
army (assisted greatly by our lobbyist, Frank Boston and his staff)
was a force to be reckoned with,
as we weighed in on bills ranging from Soil Conservation and
Program Open Space funding,
to tax credits for preservation
easements, to workplace rules, to
deer poaching, and more, including the specific bills discussed in
more detail above. A complete
summary of all the bills we followed and what action we took
on them can
be found here:
http://www.
mdhorsecouncil.org/legislative-blog.
If you have
any questions
about any of
these bills,

Farm Stewardship
Committee Chair
Jane Thery

please let us know. You can get
full information about any of
them, including their full texts,
any amendments, which legislators voted for/against, etc. by going to mgaleg.maryland.gov and
typing in the bill number in the
“Find legislation by number” box
at the top of the home page.
Finally, MHC, in conjunction with
the Maryland Horse Industry
Board and other horse industry partners hosted our second
Maryland Horse Industry Day
in Annapolis on February 23rd,
2016. Numerous promotional
events, including videotaped
interviews with some of Maryland’s horse industry leaders that
appeared on centermaryland.
com, newspaper coverage, and
other forms of outreach achieved
broad marketing of the event.
The day included a kick-off and
issue briefing, press conference,
and constituent meetings with
over 25 legislators. Hundreds of
Marylanders from around the
state came to the State’s Capitol
to advocate for the industry. All
that preceded a terrific happy
hour for legislators at the Calvert House in Annapolis. We
had a great turnout of Maryland
Senators, Delegates, Cabinet
Secretaries and other Hogan Administration officials and horse
industry leaders from across the
entire spectrum of our diverse
industry—all coming together to
make the point that Maryland’s
horse industry is wide, deep and
strong. Next year we are looking
forward to an even bigger and
better event, and we hope you
can join us in making our voice
heard to our legislators!

Visit www.mdhorsecouncil.org for details on how to join today!
Follow Us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/MarylandHorseCouncil
and Twitter https://twitter.com/MDHorseCouncil
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Baywood Farm in Anne Arundel County

high standard of farm stewardship. Each of these farms is certified under the Farm Stewardship
Assessment and Certification
Program managed by the Soil
Conservation Districts. The program manager, Gerald Talbert,
has now certified twenty-eight

Modern stable architecture design by John Blackburn at Wyndham Oaks
in Montgomery County

Visit www.mdhorsecouncil.org for details on how to join today!
Follow Us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/MarylandHorseCouncil
and Twitter https://twitter.com/MDHorseCouncil
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heat in the summer led to many
organized trail ride cancelations
throughout the state. Fall looks
to be better with milder weather.

Persimmon Tree Farm in Carroll County

The group was welcomed again
to Persimmon Tree Farm, in Carroll County, which was the first
horse farm to receive the FSCAP
recognition from the Maryland
Association of Soil Conservation
Districts.

age tanks to retain roof water for
use in the composting process.
Looking forward to a great 2017
for our Farm Stewardship growing community of horse farms!

Persimmon Tree Farm, in addition
to lovely pastures, has plantings of
pollinators, reconstructed wetlands and native grasses. These
plantings are supported by the
Conservation Reserve Program.
Farm owner Carolyn Krome is an
expert in programs to support
Farm Stewardship and is generous
with her time and knowledge to
assist other horse farm owners.
Finally, I am glad to report some
very exciting news for composting horse manure in Maryland.
Veteran Compost of Harford
County and O2 Compost of
Washington State were awarded
a $350,300 grant from the Animal Waste Technology Fund to
develop the project and a public
education/training facility for
livestock farmers. The project,
which is aimed primarily at horse
operations, is designed to demonstrate Aerated Static Pile (ASP)
composting technology systems
at three levels: small scale (1‐4
horses or livestock equivalents);
medium scale: (5‐20 horses); and
large scale: (20‐40 horses), according to a news release.
The systems will be solar powered to demonstrate off‐grid
sustainability. The small and
large systems will include stor-

New Trails: Construction of
sustainable trails in the western
portion of Patuxent State Park is
going through a licensing review process. Whenever more
than 5,000 square feet of soil is
disturbed on state property a
full erosion control plan needs
to be created and approved at
multiple levels. The Mid-Atlantic
Off-Road Enthusiasts (MORE)
has already gotten bridge plans
approved. Final approval for
construction may come as soon
as this fall.
A new trail at Tuckahoe State
Park is being designed. The new
trail will include the conversion
of the old 180-foot railroad trestle bridge into the trail system.

MHC members in the Winner’s Circle

Committee to Support Racing
by Jane Seigler
In addition to organizing two
very successful outings to the
Standardbred and Thoroughbred tracks, MHC also supported
the new Maryland Pride Day at
Laurel Park in August: a day of
races dedicated to celebrating
Maryland-bred and Marylandsired horses. This has become an
annual event. As noted above in
the Legislative Committee Annual Report, we also supported
several racing-related legislative
initiatives.
Trails & Greenways Report
by Ron MacNab
Trail Rides: Weather has not
been kind to trail riders this year.
Frequent and often heavy rain
in the spring and record high

Changes at DNR: Unfortunately,
the position for Trail Planner held
by Steve Carr was eliminated this
year as part of an overall budget
cut back in the Hogan administration. Steve was instrumental
in bringing various user groups
together to work on behalf of
trail stewardship. Thanks Steve
for all you did.
Sunday Hunting: Sunday hunting in Maryland is a bureaucratic mess. Rules for hunting on
private land on Sundays differs
from county to county. This year
it is expected that more legislation to permit Sunday hunting
on private land will be proposed
and quite possibly passed. To
stem the tide, the Maryland
Horse Council is proposing a
compromise that would simplify
regulations throughout the state
and could satisfy hunters, farmers and recreation riders alike.
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The bill they intend to support
would allow Sunday hunting on
private land in all counties in the
morning hours up to 10:30. Since
most hunting takes place during the morning hours this bill
should be an acceptable compromise to all parties.
Horse Council PAC
by Win Hayward & Jane Seigler
The Horse Council PAC was authorized by the MHC Board and
created in 2011. It is registered
with the State Board of Elections
and as a PAC is affiliated with
the MHC. The idea of a PAC for
the MHC came out of the 2009
Horse Industry Forum. Working
in concert with the Legislative
and Executive Committees of
the MHC, the PAC provides another means to demonstrate the
strength and unity of the Maryland horse industry to Maryland
elected officials.
2016 was another year of growth
for the Horse Council PAC as a
key part of the advocacy function of the Maryland Horse Council. Acting in close concert with
the MHC Legislative Committee,
the PAC transferred $3,600 to
State Legislator PACs and, for the
first time, that of the standing
Governor, as demonstration of
support. These Legislators typically hold important leadership
positions in committees with
jurisdiction over priority MHC
issues. They were generous of
their time, listened to our concerns, and helped the MHC have
a successful year.
Organizationally too, the PAC
exhibited continuity and stability. The Chair, Steuart Pittman of
Dodon Farm in Davidsonville, finished his term and was replaced
by JoAnne Stone. JoAnne is the
wife of long-time State Sena-

tor Norman Stone and is deeply
familiar with the people and
processes of Annapolis. She’ll
provide great leadership as the
PAC role evolves and expands.
Fund raising prior to the 2017
Legislative Session is in full gear–
and we need your help! MHC
advocacy benefits everyone in
Maryland who loves horses, not
just its members. To contribute,
please go to the PAC page on
the MHC website mdhorsecouncil.org. Many thanks to those
who’ve contributed so far, with
a special shout-out to those who
purchased items at the MHC BBQ
silent auction which benefited
the Horse Council PAC.
Maryland Fund for Horses
Review
by Vicki Carson
Maryland Fund For Horses
(MFFH) has been busy growing
and helping Maryland’s equines
over the past year. MFFH’s
mission is to promote equine
welfare and provide education
about responsible horse ownership. MFFH is an all-volunteer
501(c)(3) public charity, and welcomes donations and sponsors
to help promote its programs in
Maryland.
The past year’s highlights included the expansion of equine
welfare programs: Horse Bucks
financial aid became a permanent program, and MFFH
spearheaded formation of the
Maryland Equine Center steering
committee.
The Horse Bucks health care rebate is growing and expanding.
Spring and fall gelding initiatives have been a big success,
with a third one in full swing this
fall. Numerous horse owners
received financial aid for castra-

tions, and a half-dozen horses
have received other health care
rebates ranging from radiographs and corrective shoeing
to eye surgeries and cryptorchid
surgery.
An important part of MFFH’s
mission is to facilitate keeping
horses with their owners when
a bit of compassionate financial
assistance is all that’s needed.
To further expand that mission,
MFFH is seeking funding for a
hay rebate program to launch
during winter of 2016-2017.
Contributions are needed to help
feed horses that need assistance
for a relatively short period of
time. MFFH will be conducting
an on-line fundraiser on #GivingTuesday, November 29, 2017,
to raise funds for winter hay
rebates and continued health
care rebates. Individual donations, corporate donations and
matching gifts are needed. Learn
more at the MFFH website mdfundforhorses.org, and watch for
more details about the program
launch in the December Equiery.
In January, 2016, the Maryland
Horse Council requested that
MFFH create a steering committee to spearhead a feasibility
study and proposal for a Maryland Equine Center - an intake,
evaluation, rehabilitation and
placement facility. The center
will serve as an alternative to
horse auctions for at-risk horses
when their owners can no longer
care for them. The steering committee has worked steadily on a
project plan through the spring
and summer, and is preparing a
strategic plan for presentation to
MHC this fall/winter.
Maryland Fund For Horses’ mission also includes education about
responsible horse ownership.
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Recent webinars have covered
best practices for rescuing
horses from out of state, presented by the MD Department of
Agriculture, and how to evaluate and choose hay and forage,
presented by the University of
Maryland Extension.
The last of the 5,000-copy first
printing of “Safe & Sound: A
Resource Guide for New and
Prospective Horse Owners” have
been distributed, and the editorial team has been working on a
new, updated Second Edition of
this very popular booklet.
Maryland Horse Industry
Board
by Jane Seigler
MHC has one formal representative, currently Neil Agate, on the
Maryland Horse Industry Board,
but a majority of the MHIB
board members are also active
members of the MHC. Funding for MHIB has been a major
MHC legislative priority in past
years and will continue to be in
the future as MHIB pursues our
common vision of promoting the
horse industry to the public in
Maryland. Our November Annual
Membership Meeting is also a
joint meeting with MHIB.
American Horse Council/Coalition of State Horse Councils
by Jane Seigler
MHC has continued its membership in and active involvement
with the American Horse Council
and the affiliated Coalition of
State Horse Councils. MHC Vice
President Neil Agate is our new
liaison with CSHC.
Farm Bureau
by Jane Seigler
MHC has continued its member-

ship in and involvement with
the Maryland Farm Bureau. Our
Legislative Committee works
closely with the Farm Bureau on
many issues, including deer herd
management strategies.
BBQ Report
by Holden Rafey
On Saturday, September 17, the
MHC held its 10th Annual BBQ
Picnic at Waredaca in Laytonsville. A family-run farm in operation since 1937, on more than
220 acres, Waredaca is a U.S.
Equestrian Federation licensed
eventing competition venue and
features a new microbrewery.
The annual BBQ event included
great food, music, and fun
activities and was open to MHC
members and guests. More than
150 people attended this year
and enjoyed food by Mission
BBQ while listening to music performed by Arthur Lisi & Friends.
The Maryland Horse Council and
the Horse Council Political Action
Committee (PAC) held a successful silent auction to raise funds
for both organizations thanks
to the generosity of members
and attendees. Guests were
also treated to Waredaca Brewing Company tours and riding
demonstrations by the Waredaca
Pony Club.
Lots of people helped make
this event possible and special
thanks go out to the MHC volunteers Dale Clabaugh and Jaime
Navarro for organizing the event.
Thanks also go to tent sponsor
Maryland Horse Breeders Association and MHC sponsors
B&D Builders, Mid-Atlantic Farm
Credit, The Equiery, MHIB, Days
End Farm Horse Rescue, Mary-

land Thoroughbred Horsemen’s
Association, and Agape Pet
Services.

MHC: Who We Are

Farm Members

Charity
Members

Business Members

Association Members
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Carroll County Equestrian Council
Carrollton Hounds
Cloverleaf Standardbred Owners Assn.
Days End Farm Horse Rescue
Fair Hill International Inc.
Frederick County Equine Alliance
Freedom Hills Therapeutic Riding
Goshen Hounds
Hopewell Farm
Howard County Iron Bridge Hounds
Humane Society of Carroll County
League of Maryland Horsemen
Marlborough Hunt Club
Maryland 4-H Program
Maryland Association for Wildlife

Conservation ( MAWC )
Maryland Draft Horse & Mule Assn.
Maryland Equestrian Club
Maryland Equestrian Foundation/ Rosaryville Conservancy
Maryland Farriers Association
Maryland High School Rodeo Association
Maryland Horse Breeders Assn.
Maryland Jockey Club
Maryland Standardbred Breeders Assoc.
Maryland Steeplechase Association
Maryland Therapeutic Riding Inc.
Maryland Thoroughbred Horseman’s
Association
MD Assn. of Equine Practitioners

MD State Quarter Horse Assn.
Mid-Atlantic Saddlebred Assn.
My Lady’s Manor Driving Club
New Market Middletown Valley Hounds
Plantation Walking Horse Club of MD
Potomac Hunt Club
Potomac Valley Dressage Assoc Inc
Preserve Harness Racing at Rosecroft
Rural Maryland Council
The Humane Society of the U.S.
TROT - Trail Riders of Today
Tuckahoe Equestrian Center
Washington International Horse Show
Wicomico Hunt Club

Agape Pet Services
Alicia Laughlin
Arabian Finish Line
Associations Underwriters & Ziplow Horse Ins.
AXA - Advisors
B & D Builders
Bit of Britain
Catered Canine Care LLC
County Saddlery
Damascus Equine Associates
Eastern Shore Forest Products
Equestrian Promotions Inc. dba Horse
World Expo
Electronic Billing & Customer Support
Equestrian Promotions Inc. dba Horse
World Expo
Equine Network
Equine Veterinary Services

F.I.C.S. of Maryland Inc.
Fair Hill Training Center
Farm and Equine Services
Farm Credit
Farmers Cooperative Assoc.
Friday’s Horse Equine Giftware
Friendship Equine Dental Services
Gaithersburg Equip. Co. & Frederick Equip. Co.
Gaits of Hope
Holdfast Farm/GlassmanMichaelPLLC
H.R. Collins & Co Trailer Sales & Repairs
J. David Mullinix & Sons
Keene Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram
Kelley Rogers Racing LLC
King Construction Co.
Lost Diamond Farm LLC
Marion duPont Scott Equine Medical Ctr
Mythic Landing Enterprises

Nutramax Laboratories Inc.
Old Line Advertising
Prince George’s Racing Ventures LLC
R&D Cross of Upper Marlboro
Rigidply Rafters
State Farm Insurance
The Equiery
The Piedmont Group
Tischer Porsche
TJM Custom Builder
Trevi Manor LLC.
Turf Center Inc./Southern States
Two Percent LLC dba Bare Bites
Two Time Tack
U.S. Pony Racing
VetBilling.com
Veteran Writing Services
Windsong Veterinary Service, LLC

Brave HEART Program Inc.
City Ranch, Inc
Days End Farm Horse Rescue Inc.
Delmarva Search and Rescue Group Inc.
Equestrian Partners in Conservation (EPIC)
Freedom Hill Horse Rescue

Freedom Hills Therapeutic Riding
Program
Gentle Giants Draft Horse Rescue Society Ltd.
Graham Equestrian Center Inc.
Greystone Equine Rescue & Rehabilitation
Maryland Council for Special Equestrians

The Mountain & Muse Foundation, Inc.
Therapeutic & Recreational Riding
Center, Inc
Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation

A Bit Better Farm LLC
A Moment in Time Farm
Amazing Grace Equestrian Center
Belle Cote Farm
Bloomsbury Forge
Breezy Run Farm
Brooke Grove Farm
Burrows Farm
By Chance Farm LLC
Chanceland Farm Inc.
Clarksburg Horse Center, LLC
Cloverland North Farm
Columbia Horse Center
Dance Forth Farm
Dodon Farm
Dream Catcher Farm
Dressage at Sundown
Dun-Pikin Farm
Elmwood Farm
En-Tice-Ment Stables
Equilibrium Horse Center
Fair Hill Farm
Fairwinds Farm & Stables Inc.
Finer Points Farm
Flying K Farm

Fresh Meadows
Full Moon Farm
Glasgow Farm
Glenn Ridge Farm
Glennwood Farm
Glenwillow Inc.
Good Friday Farm
Great Strides
Greenock Hills Stables
Harkaway Farm
Hassler Dressage at Riveredge
Hazelnut Ridge Farm LLC
Hidden Hills Horse Farm
Hilltop Farm Inc.
Holly Ridge Equestrian Center
Hunters by the Bay
Ladds Landing Farm
Larking Hill Farm
Liberty View Farm LLC
Loch Moy Farm
Longevity Farm
Lucky Cricket Farm LLC
Paradise Stables
Patuxent Run Stables
Periwinkle Farm

Persimmon Tree Farm
Potomac Horse Center
Reichs Ford Farm
Rolling Ridge Farm
Safe Haven Farm
Second Wind Farm
Southwind Farm Inc.
Stone’s Throw Farm
Sugarloaf Equestrian Center
Suits Chance Farm
Sunset Hill at McCuan Farms LLC
Talbot Run EC
Therapeutic & Recreational Riding
Center Inc.
Thistlehill Farm
Waredaca
Winding Creek Farm
Winfield Farm
Wolf Creek Equine
Woodbury Equestrian Center
Woodvale Farms
Worthmore Equestrian Center
Wyndham Oaks

One Common Bond - The Horse; One Common Voice - The Maryland Horse Council
Executive Committee

The Executive Committee is comprised of the President, the Vice President, the Secretary, the Treasurer, and five
Directors elected by the Board. The Executive Committee executes the business, policy and priorities established by
the Board, and in the course thereof has authority to exercise all the powers and duties of the Board, not specifically reserved to the Board by the By-Laws. A written report on Executive Committee meetings is available to all the Directors.
The Executive Committee may appoint additional non-voting, advisory members from time to time in its discretion.

President: Jane Seigler
301.503.4081 or
seigler.jane@gmail.com

Vice President:
Neil Agate
301.670.1295 or
nagate@agate.us

Treasurer:
Dale Clabaugh
301.606.4617 or
dale.clabaugh@gmail.com

Secretary:
Valerie Ormond
443.994.5651 or
valerieormond@aol.com

Directors elected to serve on the Executive Committee:

Chris Bricker
410.788 .3987 or
cbricker0218@gmail.com

Kathleen Tabor
443.454.2163 or
ktaborlaw@aol.com

Steuart Pittman, Jr.
410.798.0503 or
dodonfarm@verizon.net

Judy Smith
301.662.2532 or
bigbayhorse523@msn.com

Non-Voting Advisory

Margaret Rizzo McKelvy,
Association Manager
PO Box 141
Damascus, MD 20872
301.502.8929
admin@mdhorsecouncil.org

Royce Herman
410.758.2081 or
raherman1@verizon.net

Maryland Horse Council membership
is open to all associations, farms,
businesses, charities and foundations,

Crystal Kimball
410.489.7826 or
crystal@equiery.com

individuals and youth. To join, please
visit www.mdhorsecouncil.org. The
Maryland Horse Council is sponsored by
B&D Builders, Mid-Atlantic Farm Credit,
The Equiery, Cloverleaf Standardbred

Bill Reightler
Equine Representative to the
MD Agricultural Commission
billr3@verizon.net

Owners’ Association & Rosecroft Raceway, and Days End Farm Horse Rescue.
To learn more about how to sponsor the
Maryland Horse Council, please visit
www.mdhorsecouncil.org.

